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ALIEN REGISTRATION

EAGLE LAKE, Maine
Date July 2, 1940

Name NIPHONSE JALBERT

Street Address

City or Town EAGLE LAKE, ME

How long in United States 47 YRS How long in Maine 47 YRS

Born in ST. GEORGE QUE Date of Birth 10/18/65

If married, how many children 3 Occupation UNEMPLOYED

Name of employer (Present or last) JOS. F. MARTIN

Address of employer EAGLE LAKE ME

English NO Speak YES Read NO Write NO

Other languages FRENCH

Have you made application for citizenship? YES First Papers

Have you ever had military service? NO

If so, where? When? H.I.S

Signature NIPHONSE JALBERT

Witness WILLIAM FURTHOUGH

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]